
SENATE 181
To accompany the petition of Kenneth B. Backman and others that

the manufacture and sale of articles of bedding and upholstered fur-
niture be further regulated. Mercantile Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Four.

An Act further regulating the Manufacture and Sale of
Articles of Bedding and Articles of Upholstered Fur-
niture.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter ninety-four of the General Laws, as

2 amended by acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-
-3 eight, chapter three hundred and seven, is hereby
4 further amended by striking out sections two hun-
-5 dred and seventy to two hundred and seventy-
-6 seven, inclusive, as amended and inserting in place
7 thereof the following:

8 Section 270. The following words and phrases,
9 as used in sections two hundred and seventy to

10 two hundred and seventy-seven of this chapter,
11 shall have the following meanings unless the con-

-12 text otherwise requires; provided, that none of
13 these definitions shall apply to toys or toy furni-
-14 ture, seats or chairs designed for and used in theatres
15 or public halls, or to railroad cars, automobiles, all
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16 types of carriages, including baby and doll car-
17 riages, and other conveyances, or vehicles or parts
18 thereof, or cushions or upholstery used in connec-
19 tion therewith.
20 (a) “Bedding” shall mean any mattress, uphol
21 stered spring, pillow, comforter, cushion, muff bed,
22 quilt, bolster, feather bed or similar article designed
23 for use of persons when sleeping.
24 (b ) “Upholstered furniture” shall mean any ar-
25 tide of furniture stuffed or filled with excelsior,
26 straw, hay, grass, corn husks, tow, moss, fibre,
27 cotton, wool, hair, jute, feathers, feather down,
28 kapok or other soft material to be used for sitting,
29 resting or reclining purposes.
30 (c) “Mattress” shall mean any quilted pad, mat-
31 tress, mattress protector, bunk quilt or box spring
32 stuffed or filled with excelsior, straw, hay, grass, corn
33 husks, moss, fibre, cotton, wool, hair, jute, kapok
34 or other soft material to be used on a bed or couch
35 for sleeping or reclining purposes.
36 (d) “Pillow'”, “bolster” or “feather bed” shall
37 mean any bag, case or covering made of cotton or
38 other textile material and stuffed or filled with excel-
39 sior, straw, hay, grass, corn husks, moss, fibre, cotton,
40 wool, hair, jute, feathers, feather down, kapok or
41 other soft material to be used on a bed, couch, divan,
42 sofa, lounge or other article of upholstered furni-
43 ture for sleeping or reclining purposes.
44 (e) “Comforter” shall mean any comfortable,
45 cover, quilt or quilted article made of cotton or
46 other textile material and stuffed or filled with
47 fibre, cotton, wool, hair, jute, feathers, feather down,
48 kapok or other soft material to be used as a cover
49 when sitting, resting or reclining.
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50 (/) “Cushion” shall mean any bag or case made
51 of leather, cotton or other textile materials and
52 luffed or filled with excelsior, hay, grass, corn

husks, tow, moss, fibre, cotton, wool, hair, feathers,53
54 feather down, kapok or other soft material to be
55 used on a hammock, chair, couch, divan, sofa, lounge
56 or other article of furniture for reclining, resting
57 or sleeping purposes.
58 ( g) “New” shall mean any material which has
59 not been used as a part or portion of another man-

ufactured article or used for any other purpose.60

61 (h) The terms “previously used”, “previously
62 been used”, “prior use”, “been used before”, or
63 "second-hand”, shall define or apply to any material
64 which has been used as a part or portion of another
65 manufactured article or used for any other pur-

66 pose, except new excelsior, straw, hay, grass, cocorn

67 husks, moss, fibre, cotton, wool, hair, jute, feather
68 feather down, or other new stuffing or filling ma
69 terial, removed from articles of bedding or uphol
70 stered furniture which have been used only a
71 samples or for display and/or which have not been
72 in actual use for the purpose for which they were
73 manufactured.

74 (i) “‘Person’ shall be construed to impart the
75 plural and the singular, as the case demands, and

corporations, partnerships,
iocieties, and associations
of manufacturing, buying

shall include individuals,
joint-stock companies,
engaged in the business

76
(i

78
or selling articles of bedding or ulpholstered fur-79

80 mtur

(j) “Consumer” shall mean the purchaser for
personal, institutional, or collective use or con-
sumption.

81
82
83
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84 (k ) Department” shall mean the department of
85 labor and industries.
86 Section 271. (a) No person shall employ or use
87 in the making, remaking, or renovating of any
88 bedding or article of upholstered furniture (1) any
89 second-hand material, unless, since last used, such
90 second-hand material has been thoroughly steril-
-91 ized and disinfected by a process approved by the
92 department, (2) any new or second-hand feathers,
93 or down, unless such new or second-hand feathers
94 or down have been sterilized and disinfected by a
95 process approved by the department.
96 Section 272. Every person engaged in the mak-
97 ing, remaking or renovating of any bedding or
98 article of upholstered furniture in which second-
99 hand material is used, or in the making of any new

100 or second-hand feather or down filled article, or
101 engaged in sterilizing and disinfecting any material,
102 feathers or article coming under the provisions of
103 this act, shall submit to the department for approval
104 his proposed process, together with duplicate plans
105 of apparatus for the sterilization and disinfection
106 of second-hand material, feathers, and second-hand
107 articles.
108 Upon the approval of such process for steriliza-
-109 tion and disinfection, a numbered permit for its
110 use shall be issued to the applicant by the depart-
-111 ment. Such permit shall expire one year from date
112 of issue and be annually renewed thereafter unless
113 sooner revoked for cause shown. The department
114 may grant a permit to any non-resident whose
115 sterilization and disinfecting process has been ap-
-116 proved by the authorities charged with the enforce-
-117 ment of similar laws in the state where the non-
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118 resident carries on his business; provided that the
119 standards set by such authorities are at least as
120 high as those set by the department.
121 Every person to whom a permit has been issued,
122 shall keep such permit conspicuously posted in his
123 office or place of business. Refusal to display such
124 permit in compliance with this section shall be suf-
-125 ficient reason to revoke and forfeit the permit.
126 Nothing in this act shall prevent any person
127 engaged in the making, remaking or renovating of
128 any article herein described, or who uses any ma-
-129 terial which requires sterilizing and disinfecting
130 under the provisions hereof, from having such ster-
-131 ilizing and disinfecting performed by any person
132 to whom a permit for such purposes has been issued,
133 providing the number of the permit shall appear
134 in the statement on the tag required by section
135 two hundred and seventy-three of this chapter.
136 Section 273. (a) Every mattress or other article
137 to which sections two hundred and seventy to two
138 hundred and seventy-seven of this chapter apply,
139 unless filled with feathers or down, shall bear se-
-140 curely attached thereto and visible on the outside
141 covering, a substantial tag upon which shall be
142 plainly and indelibly stamped or printed in English:
143 (1) The name of the manufacturer or vendor.
144 (2) A true statement of the kind of material or
145 materials used in filling said mattress, or other
146 article and stating whether the same are wholly
147 new or second-hand or partly second-hand.
148 (3) The number of the permit issued under sec-
-149 tion two hundred and seventy-two to the person
150 who sterilized and disinfected the material therein,
151 if second-hand material was used therein.
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152 ( b ) Every pillow or other article in which feathers
or down are used shall bear securely attached thereto
and visible on the outside covering a substantial tag
upon which shall be plainly and indelibly stamped
or printed in English:

153
154
155
156

(1) The name of the manufacturer or vendor.157
(2) A true statement of the kind of filling.158
(3) A statement that the feathers or down used

in filling have been sterilized and disinfected in ac-
cordance with this act.

159
160
161

(4) The words "second-hand” if the pillow or
other article contains feathers or down which have
had prior use.

162
163
164

(c) When any article of upholstered furniture
includes more than one movable cushion, mattress
or pillow to which sections two hundred and seventy
to two hundred and seventy-seven of this chapter
apply, the tag required by this section to be at-
tached to each such cushion, mattress or pillow may
be securely attached by sewing, tacking or gluing
to the body of such article of furniture, in which
case said tag shall state thereon what material or
materials are used in filling the cushions, mattresses
or pillows making up such article of furniture as
well as the body thereof.

165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176

(d) The tag required by this act shall be attached
by the manufacturer and shall be of material, style,
form, and wording as prescribed or approved by the
department. The tag shall be securely sewed by
at least one edge to the outside seam of the ticking
or cover of every article of bedding manufactured.

177
178
179
180
181
182

It shall be unlawful to make any false, untrue or

misleading statement on such tag or, except by the
consumer, to remove, deface or alter such tag or to

183
184
185
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186 cause to be removed, defaced or altered any state-
ment placed upon such tag in accordance with the
requirements of this act.

187
188
189 Section 274- No person shall sell or offer for sale

any second-hand hair, down, feathers, wool, cotton,
kapok or other materials commonly used for filling
articles of bedding or articles of upholstered furni-
ture, representing the same to be new material.
No person engaged in the business of selling any
such materials shall ship any box, crate, package
or other container of such material or materials
unless there is attached thereto a tag containing a
statement truly describing the contents of the pack-
age together with the name of the vendor, and if
the material has been used before, with the words
“second-hand”. Violation of any provision of this
section shall be punished by a fine of not more than
five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not
more than six months, or both.

190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199

200
201
202
203
204

Section 275. (a) No person shall sell, lease, offer
to sell or lease or deliver or consign in sale or lease
any article to which sections two hundred and
seventy to two hundred and seventy-seven of this
chapter apply unless there be affixed to the tag pro-
vided for in section two hundred and seventy-two
of this chapter an adhesive stamp prepared and
issued by the department as hereinafter provided,
except that but one stamp shall be required for any
one piece of upholstered furniture, and except that
a manufacturer may supply stamps for a shipment
of articles covered by this act, to a dealer or re-

tailer who shall affix such stamps to the tag re-
quired by section two hundred and seventy-two,
before such articles are offered for sale.

205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
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(b) The department is hereby directed to prepare
and cause to be printed adhesive stamps which
shall contain the words “department of labor and
industries, one cent fee paid” and such other matter
as the department shall determine. The depart-
ment shall furnish such stamps, in quantities of
not less than one thousand, to any manufacturer,
dealer in or retailer of bedding or upholstered fur-
niture, for which the applicant shall pay the de-
partment at the rate of ten dollars for each one
thousand stamps, which payment and fee shall con-
stitute an inspection fee for the purpose of defraying
the cost of enforcing sections two hundred and
seventy to two hundred and seventy-seven of this
chapter.

220
221
999

223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234

(c) No person shall make or utter any imitation
or counterfeit of the adhesive stamps hereinabove
provided for. Violation of this paragraph shall be
punished by a fine of not more than one thousand
dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one
year or both. Each imitated or counterfeited ad-
hesive stamp made, used, sold, offered for sale,
delivered or consigned contrary to the provisions
hereof shall constitute a separate offence.

235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243

( d) All proceeds of the sale of stamps under this
section shall be paid to the department and when so

collected and paid shall thereafter be paid to the
treasurer and receiver general by the department.

244
245
246
247

Section 276. The department may make com-

plaint against any person for violation of sections
two hundred and seventy to two hundred and
seventy-seven of this chapter and shall have the
power to seize and hold for evidence at a trial for
the violation of this act any article offered for sale

248
249
250
251
252
253
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254 or made in violation of this act. The department
may make further reasonable rules and regulations
for the enforcement of sections two hundred and
seventy to two hundred and seventy-seven of this
chapter.

255
256
257
258

Each article of bedding or article of upholstered
furniture made, remade or renovated, sold, offered
for sale, delivered, consigned or possessed with
intent to sell, deliver or consign contrary to the
provisions hereof shall constitute a separate offence.

259
260
261
262
263

The department may revoke any permit issued
under section two hundred and seventy-two of this
chapter if the person to whom the permit was is-
sued has violated any provisions of sections two
hundred and seventy to two hundred and seventy-
six of this chapter, or the rules or regulations estab-
lished by the department hereunder.

264
265
266
267
268
269
270

All places where any bedding or article of up-
holstered furniture is made, remade, or renovated,
or where materials for the herein named articles
are prepared, or where said articles are offered for
sale, or are in possession of any person with intent
to sell, deliver or consign them or where sterilizing
and disinfecting is performed, and all bedding and
upholstery materials and finished articles therein,
shall be subject to inspection by the department
to ascertain whether such materials and articles
conform to the requirements of this act.

271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281

Any person who hinders or obstructs any agent
of the department in the performance of his duty
or who violates any of the provisions of sections
two hundred and seventy-one, two hundred and
seventy-three, two hundred and seventy-five of
this chapter shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and

282

283
284
285
286
287
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upon conviction thereof shall be sentenced to pay
a fine of not less than ten dollars and not more than
one hundred dollars for each offence and in default
of the payment of such fine to undergo an imprison-
ment of not more than ten days for each separate
offence; provided, that the total term of imprison-
ment at one time for additional offences shall not
exceed six months.

288
289

290
291
292

293
294
295

Section 277. Nothing in sections two hundred
and seventy to two hundred and seventy-six of this
chapter shall be construed to apply to the use of
the materials taken from any article or articles of
bedding or upholstered furniture in remaking, reno-
vating or repairing the same article or articles for or
for the account of the owner and user thereof.

296
297
298
299
300
301
302

Section 278. If any provision of this chapter, or
the application of such provision to any person or

circumstances, shall be held invalid, the remainder
of this chapter, or the application of such provision
to persons or circumstances other than those as to
which it is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby.

303
304
305
306
307
308






